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BASE BALL, RACING
AND OTH ER SPORTS
ATHLETICS.
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PLANK WAS A BIG PUZZLE
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"Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today?"
Store Closes Daily at 6 P.M. Saturdays at 9 P.M.
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DOUBLE-HEADER ON MONDAY
Races at Belmont
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National League Clubs'
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Time.1 hour and thirty minutes.

The Nationals had a different look
afternoon in comparison with their
New
showing in all their Barnes against local
York. Against the Highlanders the
pit< i:.'is di i line work, while yesterday Tom
of course,
Hughes was off his stride and,look
ti. it made the rest of ihe team
punky.
a
It was
different aggregation just as soon
as Case Patten went on the tiring line, as
the g!<;it southpaw was able to fool the
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twlrlers in all the games.
Charley Jones pot only one hit yesterday,
but it was a "peacherino" and scored the
Nationals' first tally. Jones is given an
error for liis throw iiome to head off
in the second inning, but he will have
the satisfaction of knowing that it will
not be sent to President Johnson, as the
official scorer declared he wouldn't stand
for a player being punished for trying to
make a difficult play.
Centerfi* Ider Oldring hasn't been hitting
the ball very hard this spring, but at that
lie is an improvement over Lord, and
had Hughes' measure yesterday. He
worked the tall fellow for a base on balls,
soaked out a clean single in the fourth
that scored a run. and then in the sixth
Hughes hit him with the ball. Patten had
Oldring >ized up right with a high curve,
as he went out on a punky roller to
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At Atlanta.Atlanta, 1; Memphis, 0.
At Montgomery.Montgomery, B; Litle Rock. 5
'fourteen innings).
At Birmingham.Birmingbam-Shreyeport, rain.
At Nashville.New Orleans-Nashville, raiu.

Oldring

3: Toledo. 1.

At Milwaukee.Milwaukee. 2; St. Paul. 1.
At Kansas City.Minneapolis game postponed,

rain.

At Louisville. Indianapolis game
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First Nosed Out Bethany.
very gingery contest yesterday
which lasted for seven Innings, First
defeated the Bethany team by the score of
4 to 3. First just barely squeezed out a
as after the seventh the umpire railed
the game, declaring it too dark to work
aggregation.
another inning. A fielder's choice and a hit
Vitson Won for Yankees.
gave the winners their last run. A fast
play by the winners was the fielding
BOSTON, June 1..Frank Kitson, who double
feature. The score:
from
was
bought
Thursday
only
R H O A E Bethany. It H 0 A E
First.
by Clark Griffith, pitched his first game Coleman.
3b 0 1 1 1 1 Rarnbart.2b 0 2 0 1 0
for the New York Highlanders team
Rmintree.rf 2 10 10 Webb. If.. 1 0 1 0 0
and won It, although it looked m Clements.lb 119 10 Rider. 3b.. 1 0 0 0 2
Johnson. 2b 0 1 2 7 0 Ztinelli. as. 0 12 2 0
the first inning as if he was In for a
if. 0 0 O 0 0 Spicer. c.. 1 0 10 1 1
The game was won by a score of 4 Storker. cf..
0 0 0 0 0 Graham, lb 0 0 6 0 0
Duffey,
to 1.
Harris, sfl.. 0 0 2 2 1 Wynkoop.cf 0 0 10 0
Both Winter and Kitson pttehed good ball, Hofman.
c. 1 0 0 1 0 White, rf.. 0 0 0 0 0
but the Boston players, including Winter Qulgley, p. 0 1 13 0 Klnnejan, p 0 2 1 3 1
himself, lacked snap and ginger.. Neither
Totals... 4 5 21 16 2
Totals... 3 5 21 7 3
team could score until the sixth Inning,
2 0 1 0 0 0 1.4
although Boston had a good chance in the First
3 0 0 0 0 0 0.3
led Bethany
In

beating

first, when Sullivan, the first man up.

Earned run*.B»»thany, 1. First base by
Parent was given his
2; Bethany. 2. Loft on baaes.First, 4;
UnglaUb sacrificed.
Bethany. 5. First baae on balls.Off Quigley, 3;
and off
pulled himself together, however,
2. .Struck out.By Quigley. 6; by
Finueff.m.
outs.

off with a doable.
base on hulls, and

...

-

forward

Oldring's

endeavor

,

Finnogan. 7. Home run.Spicer. Three-base hit.
Ttco-oaae bit -^anelli. Stolen hashes.
Spicer. Duffer. Double play.Clements to Johnson.
Wild pitch.Quiffley. Passed balls.Spleer, 8;
1. Umpire.Mr. Kerper. Time of game.1
Clements.
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DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. Pet. I
W. L.
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0 2
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Treasury Lads

Shut Out Post Office
Team.
Treasury and Post Office, neither of which
had lost a same In the Departmental
League, clashed yesterday and the Money

Counters took the measure of the Mail
Men 2 to 0.
Having started Post Office on the way to
its first defeat by passing McCarthy in the
first inning. Torney laid down a neat
Lord popped up a high one back of
short. Both McGrafC and Bacon tried for
tt and the sphere fell from Bacon's hands.
McCarthy counting. Lord stole second.
Fulcher then dumped the ball in front of
the plate. Lord intentionally overran third,
drew the throw and shot home ahead of
the throw to get him at -the plate. It was
heady and daring base running.
Donaldson's curves, especially his
outshoots. had the losers guessing the
entire route. Kraft getting the only single
In the seventh on a line drive to left. Just
a few inches too low for Torney to reach.
Honing was in the same good form that
won two games for Post Office, except that
lie was a trifle wild, passing five, McCarthy
getting three and Torney the other two. He
was tapped for tnre<» safeties in the ninth,
but they didn't count, as the drizzle which
had been intermittent throughout the game
became the real thing and the umpire
the game after Treasury had scored two
more runs and Post Office had two men
down.
Bacon made a beauty catch ofT McCarthy
in the seventh, getting the ball an Inch
from the ground after a hard run. Vic
after falling down on an easy chance
in the same Inning, made a sensational
catch of Wahler's liner and doubled up
Fenton at first.
The hole at short seems to have been
plugged by Post Office. McGraff. after
up on his first chance, put up a good
game. The score:
Tr«>u».
R H O A El Post Off. R H O A E
0 Rra<lley, If. 0 0 0 1 1
M'('arthy.3b 01112
0 1 0 0|Orri*on, 3h. 0 0 0 1 0
If..
Torney.
lis.... 1 0 1 1 li Itarcjn, cf.. 0 0 1 1 1
J.«nl.
1.-,. 1
rf II ft 1 O I) llfrrlnir lh ft n 11 ft ft
Kenton. 2h. 0 0 2 0 0
Rteliiski. r.2b 00 01 fla 32 2OlKerr.
r[... 0 0 1 0 0
O'Neill,
(ti'riiuau.lt) 0 2 7 1 O.Kraft, c.... 0 1 B 0 0
0
110 0 McCrath. ss 0 0 0 1 1
Hester, if..
D'dsoD, p.. 0 1 0 2 l'llitrinx. p.. 0 0 0 0 0
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the Boer
officer of TENNIS TOURNEY FOR
Ball
and received
parting gift of
liobluson,volunteers
handsome charger and equipment from his

15 to 1. second;
(Miller),
5,
third. Time, 1.30 2-5. Chief Hayes, Topsy
John Smulski, Welrdsome, De Itesxke and
Robador also ran.
Sixth race, seven furlongs.Mineota, 103 (Notter),
9 to lu, won; Caboeiion, 103 (Miller), even, second;

Brightest Ever, 100 (Scovllle), 50
Time, 1725 3-5. Only three starters.
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HONORS LOOK EVEN
IN GOLF FINALS
IN BIG ATHLETIC MEET

iJALTiMWKe;, Ma., June i.. 1 ne intra ana

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 1..The
semi-final rounds of the Middle Atlantic
of the thirty-second annual inGolf Association tournament were played
track and field meet were held
tercollegiate
on
the
off yesterday afternoon
Baltimore
Country Club course. Mr. W. Tuckermana here yesterday afternoon, and the results
of the Chevy Chase Golf Club and Mr. P. were about the same as the Mopesters
out before the events were pulled off.
C. Jenkins of the Baltimore Country Club
In the 100-yard dash Cartmell of Penn,
are to play for the championship, they
the winners of the semi-finals in the Read of Amherst, Gamble and
of Princeton all won their heats, with
first sixteen. The former player defeated
Mr. G. C. Lafferty by 5 up and 4 to play, three Yale men, Stevens, Butler and Burch,
and the latter won over Mr. F. F. Briggs and Bowman of Michigan, second men.
In the half-mile run Parsons of Yale,
by 4 up and 3 to play. "Mr. Tuckermann
made tlie low score of the day.76 strokes. Ramey of Michigan and Haskins of Penn
were winners of their respective heats, and
in this match. The players of the
were Lewis.
Country Club are covering themselves the other men to qualify
with glory. They have at least one man send. French and Chandler of Cornell. Coe
of Michigan and Baker of Swarthmore.
qualified in the finals of every sixteen
The UO-yard hurdle* brought forth a fine
the fourth. The finals of the five six-

slipping

r.

IWaLler. rf.

Totals
Treasury

2 0 24 11 4

Totals

0 0 0 0 0

0 1 24 4 3
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2
Pout Office
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
First base by errors-Treasury, 1. Left on bases

NEW YORK, June 1..The final round In
the lawn tennis tournament for the
championship in doubles was played
«Ar>t/M.^n.r
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L. T. C., Robert LeRoy and Theodore R.
Pell taking the measure of Irving C. Wright
and Edgar W. Leonard, the Massachusetts
state champions. LeRoy and Pell are now
to meet Harold H. Hackett and John A.
Allen, who have won the trophies twice, in
the challenge round. It is the general oplnIon that Hackett and Alien will carry off
the bowls for the third time, thus taking
them out of competition.the'r
way into the
LeRoy and Pell won
Wiley C. Grant and
final round by defeating
Herbert L. West fall, who were supposed to
be rather likely to win the match. In spite
of their raggedness Grant and Westfall won
the first set and had the second at 4.and
the vantage point when Pell was serving.
Pell made a net cord stroke, which brought
the score back to deuce and then earned the
next t^o points and took the score to 4.
all. Then he and his partner carried all before them. i
The final round was a struggle of increas-

preliminaries

the Potomac to dealers; tug Martin
Dallman, with a tow of lighters from Little
Hunting creek: schooner Clytie, light, from
the lover river to load ties.
Sailed: Schooner Peri, light, frr a point on
the river to load for this city: steam yachts
Roiana and Uretchen for a cruise on the
river: barge Rondout, light, from Indian
head. Md.. for Baltimore to load for this
Robinson, for Upper
city: schooner John P. load
foi this city;
Machodoc creek, to
Bchooner John Nelly, lumber ftorn
for Dill's Wharf, Mil.; schooner Klla.
schooner
light, for a Virginia point to load;
Isaac Solomon, for Potomac creek for a
for a
schooner
of
wood;
Mctompkln,
fargo
Potomac point to load.
Memoranda: Schooner Three Sisters, from
St Johns. New Brunswick for this ' !
jailed from Salem. Mass. 2!'th instant;
' schooner Stephen Chasi' Is reported at
Va., loading lumber for this city;
'schooner Sidney Jones is at a river point
on

NEW YORK CHAMPIONSHIP

golfing friends. Since the war his gulfing
has been raggert, Dut during tne present
season his name appeared as the maker of

calledTUCKERMAN AND JENKINS

defeated

Hickman
follow

v

Michigan OUTING

liofmao,

hour and 30 minutes.

Dougherty.

scorli.K

qo

ao
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errorsFirst,

Kitson

the next two men were easy
The score:
R H O A K New York. R H 0 A E
Boston.
Sullivan, cf 0 1 10 0 Keeler. rf... 0 110 0
Parent, sh.. 1 0 3 1 0 Elberfeld.Si, 2 2 2 7 2
rufflaub. lb 0 1 9 3 1 (hasp. lb... 0 0 11 0 0
Collins. 8b.. 0 12 2 1 ('onroy. If... 0 0 3 0 0
Contfalt'n.rf 0 1 0 0 0 Wllllams,2b 0 0 3 4 00
Ferris. 2b... 0 0 3 3 0 Hoffman,cf. 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 Molarity.3b 1 12 0 1
Hoey. If
Annb'ter. c 0 0 7 2 OK lei now, c.. 0 0 3 1 0
Winter, p.. O 1 1 3 0 Kltson, p... 1 2 0 2 0
Griiushaw. 0 0 0 0 0
4 6 27 14 3
1 5 27 14 2! Total®
-Totals
Batted for Armbriwrtcr in ninth inning.
00000100 0.1
Boston
00000130 0.4
New York
York. 2.
errors--Boston.
First bane by T T V««f 3; New
a
firut hflaa
Struck out
on bulla.Off Winter. 4; off Kltson. 2.
hits.
Winter, *»; fey Kit son. 1. Two-buw
.By
I 'nglaub and Elberfeld. Sacrifice hits.
Sulilivan.
Charlie Jones.
bases.
Stolen
Sulll*Hn.
and
Klberfeld. Cnflaub
Klberfeld (2), Chase (2> and Conroy. Double play
WTio 1* |i1a*in* the same of hi* life in wntCT .Elberfeld
urn! Chase. 1'mpire.Mr. Evans. Time
-3t>0
claaa
of
battera.
ftrl.I ami Uiitin* with llie
of game.1 hour and 47 minutes. Attendance,
n Jnul.lo into center
Onnlejr'B best was a 3,760.
fly to OMring. but t'harlej Jones came
Browns Fails to Score.
» !h a beautiful double to left, and
Pir Thomas scampered home. Ooss closed
June 1..Only one St. Louis
CHICAGO.
the IninriK with a fly to Hartzel.
second base yesterday, and
In the lourth Davis singled to renter, was runner passedon third.
he was left
Chicago bunched
aeriflo.t to second and scored on
in three innings, scoring six
s.ngle into Jones' territory. In the eight lilts
llfth t he Quakers got quite busy with runs. The score:
U II OAK, St. I»uls. R H O A E
Ctohago
Hugl *s. soaking out four hits and scoring llahu.
0 2 4 4 0
0 2 2 O 0 Mies, 2b.
rf
three runs i'iank led off with a .single and Jones, ef...
0
lifuiphill.cf 0 0 2 0 00
llartzel sacrificed. Monte t'ross beat out a lsb**M. 2b.. 101 26 O7 00 IMckeriug.rf
0 0 O 1
roller to short. !»ui Seybold fanned, and it lH'Uohiie. lb 2 2 11 1 U Wallace, ss. 0 1 1 3 1
wts thought Hi:kiu
would get out of the Paris. ss. 0 1 2 4 o Stone. If... 0 12 0 0
Instead. l>avis slammed out a Dotifh'y. If 1 2 0 0 o Yeager. 3b. 0n 2 1 1 0O
big hoi1 11 0
n it O 4 I) T J.wp*
lh
clean i«in<l*' and seorcd IMank and Monte li.***. *l»,
4'ross. Murphy foiit wed with a double to Sullivan, p. 1 13 21 O.Stephens, c 00 01 O3 20 00
1
0
O
1
Walsh,
lVlty,
p...
p...
left, and I»uvis scor*d.
In the s'xih th*- Athletics scored their
Totn!»... 6 9 2T1B o! Total*... 0 8 24 11 "1
final tv\<» runs llu^hes hit Oldring with Chlingo
03002010 l-«
a f ist inshoot. and reached third when i<(.
00000000 0.0
lx>ui»
over
threw
second
in
his
Hl;tnker»s.;lp
First base by error.-Chicago, 1. Left on bases.
to prevent him stealing. The next Chi«-ag<», 8; St. Loots, t>. First base on balls.(XT
iw.. ii
wt:u out. i hi i tiarizci sinnieu.
Walsh. 2. <»ff Pelty, 4 Strut-* ont I»y Walsh, S;
cnriiiR i ililrir.ic. and Alonte X'ross followed by Felty. 2. Two-base hit.Donohue. Sacrifice
hit
Yeager. Stolen bas»*s--P. Junes. Isbell,
with a triple to the center field fence,
Ixaible play--Kobe to lsl>ell to Donohue.
H irtiel
Messrs. llurst ani Sheridan. Time of
Umpires1 hour
\\ In
Quakers came to the hat in the gam*
and 3o uiinutes. Attendance.6.000.
n. xt ii.n.iiK they found Patten facing (hem,
and t
was nuth.nK more doing for
Detroit Wins in the Tenth.
them
In t!
:.!h tie Nationals huriK up their
Ohio, June 1..Detroit
CLEVELAND.
f>-< ond i:i.| last tally.
* la ll ley died at first
Cleveland yesterday by 2 to 1 In ten
and J..'
<>n io Hartxel. Lave t'rong
Crawford's home run tied the score
1-'t a r
r :
r:*ht. which Davis handled innings.
in the ninth, while hits by Archer. Downs
». *!>
! >.< heat the ball o first.
and Couniilin drove in the deciding run in
nmxl-il to cenur and Alti«er.
a hit off
the tenth. Cleveland failed to
d
*'t. t'ros* coining home on the Donovan after the third inning.getThe score:
latin h i
Anderaoa then closed the Clere.
R II O A B
K H OA Ei Detroit.
»- 1! 1' »
"|>
llurtzel.
0 2 1 0 1 Pnyne, If... 0 1 0 0 0
Fll.-k. rf
Kolinw :.K is U.» official s.*nn-O
0 1 2 0 o
<10
If..
13
powna.
Rraiili jr. Sb.
St..vail, lb. 0 0 15 U 0 I oUgQUO,Jh. U 1 U 2 0
WASHlM;ro\
1
0
3
7
2 2 0 1
kajut*. 2b.. 00 0 rt 1 OOawford.cf
0 0 3 o 0
t> I'ohh. rf
Iteml* c...
o
4
O
1
Itunman.lb 0 1 14 0 0
I in t rf... .1
4
41
1
1!
0
1 llln<
2b l) 0 1 2 0
hman.lf 0 0100 41 o0 Svhaefer, ss.
it.,
J1
0. 0 1 6 0
hs.. o
IVI.eary,
"
o
i is
3
o rumcr.
o
0 1 5 0 o
c...
o
3
0
0
Archer,
rM«*huan.i>.
0 0 0 0 [>ouovao, p. 1 0 2 3 0
...0
riarke
::::::::: :t n o 2 2 o
2 7 30 13 1
Totals. ..1 3 30 20 1 Totals
f;"',
«
»
i
n
i
2;
Batted for Remis In tenth inning.
=
«
i
a i
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1
' '
I
o
0
l
o
u Clmltad
o 0 o o 0 o 0 o 1 1.2
Detroit
To:*1*
tt 2T 18
3
2
kaiucd ruu-lH-lroit. 1. Left on bases.Cleveland,

!»ases..McCarthy

victory,

yesterday

jnfw|

field, Sluiw of Dartmouth, Oarrels of
and Hubbard of Amherst taking their
heats, with Rand of Harvard, Talcott and
Gertman. Passed ball.U'Nelll. I
Williams of Cornell, Morrill of Cornell,
nr Qftorn/mn
XTrvf
Belts. Time of game.1 hour and mpire.Mr.
-io mnrninor
f-,
nivmuuH,
Armstrong of Princeton and Howell of Yale
minutes.
both timi'S, however.
to be contended with In the linals tomorrow.
Yesterday's results follow:
In the quarter-mile run the heats were
taken by Taylor of Penn and Rogers of
Third Round.
First Sixteen..1». I*. I>afferty won from P. F. Cornell, the other men qualifying being Of All
lee and Tlttman of Princeton, Cololian of
.- j Lowest
Malloty. 1 up ID holes; F. F. Briggs won from At
4 up and 2 to p'.ay; T. C. Jenkins won Yale and Henrle of Swarthmore.
FINISH AT RFI MDNT F.fromH. b.Kills.
H. Atterbury, 2 up ami 7 to play.
The 220-yard dash brought forth
Second Sixteen..'VV. S. Har!»an beat G. H.
and Whitliam
and Young of
Weaver, 4 up and 3 to play; T. S. Janney beat L. Syracuse as winners ofin Penn
the three heats, the
,
D.
4
and
Reynolds,
3
to
I.#.
jr.,
W. other men to get places being
up
"play;
NEW YORK, June 1..In a most
Lockwood
Weaver beat K.
4 up and 3 to play;
SrOETINQ AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
T^.r»rlr».r, ^0
II.
-J
O*
T- 1
finish after running a greater part F. A. Savage beatC. M.Shriver,
ui
nai
ui
Ditvuiia
x<nc,
vaiu,
jel-Ma,tu.th.2o
Thompson, 1 up 21 holes.
Hutchinson of Cornell and Stewart of
of the way in the ruck, C. K. Ellison's Third Sixteen..J. H. Hiss l>eat It. L.
3312!Sf
t> up and 4 to p:ay; (j. Ober won from J. E.
XOO are Invite 1.
Yankee Girl, by Sir Dixon, won the Ladies' Ingram, by default; H. A. Mudee won from H. B.
You lit iBTttad* >
The
ard
hurdles
were well contested.
220-j
the
Where
crowds
are
A. Brittaiu beat J. M. Friscb, Garrets of
going.OFF AT J
stakes, for three-year-old fillies, one mile, 0Wilcox,andbyo default;
CiItKFJS CAR. C5KT
Michigan, Hubbard of Amherst, « TAKE TUB
to play.
1
lip
at Belmont Park yesterday afternoon.
91'11 AND PA. AVE. 8.E.
Shaw of Dartmouth and Merrill of
Fourth
Sixteen..II.
won
from
C.
M.
Bryant
g
Yankee Girl, who won the City Park Derby Steward, by default; B. M. Smith beat S. T.
their
the other men
heats,
winning
last winter at New Orleans, was backed Manning, 3 up and 2 to play.
to qualify being Talcott and Treman of
from 0 to 1 down to 13 to 5. James R.
Fifth Sixteen. B. M. Cromwell beat D. MaTbow, Cornell, Mason of Harvard and Armstrong
Keene's Court Dress, by Disguise, who was 5 up and 4 to play; E. M. Penny packer beat F. of
Princeton.
Morton. 4 up and 3 to play; C. Carrington w\>n
the best two-year-old hlly last season, was M.
In the field events Kreuger of
9th
and
a
» lukewarm favorite, going back in the bet- from M. J. Ewlujr, by default; K. E. Wblteburst
Garrels of Michigan, White of
O. II. Cobb, by -default; A. II.
At a coat of thouaands, thla cool a pot has
JJ
ting from even money to (i to 5. while won from
be>at E. II. Thompson, Jr., 6 up andRutherford
of Harvard and Buhrman >3 been turned
4 to
Stephenson
Into
a
Summer
high-class
OarR. T. Wilson, jr.'s Adoration was also in play; It. N. .Tacksuu betft F. P. Wahllnch, 5 up of Yale qualified for the four places In the jg den, where everybody takea their wives and jjj3
*
and 3 to play.
demand at 14 to 3.
M sweethearts. Situated In coolest
In that order.
part of ths 2
First Sixteen.Gonsolatlon..J. McC. Trlppe won shot-put
Miller rushed Court Dress to the front
city,
beautiful
among
trees
and
In
the
which
out
pole-vault,
ohrubbery.
dragged
Allan Lard, by default; L L. Harban won
m
Objectionable characters will be excluded. 3
when the barrier went up, attended by from J.
9
C. I>avid«on, by default; S. Dalzell beat through the entire afternoon, Dray and
Adoration. Yankee Girl, slow to begin, from
of Yale, Swain of Penn and Jacto»on of s THOS. F.
II. J.
1 up, 21 holes; Reeve Lewis won
dropped out of it in the run up the back from H.Baldwin,
M. Rhodes, by default.
Cornell were qualified after a fight which n Owner
tod Proprietor. 408
ST. SB. 3
stretch and seemed to be beaten. But Second Sixteen..W. M. Cary, Jr.. beat J. W. took place until well after dark.
Take grt'ttii car* uu l'euiis}0T1I
ivunla ave.
Radtke gradually made up Jiia ground, .ncivimey, z up; k. u. Mirker won from K. C.
In
the
Moffltt
of
Penn.
high
m
Jump
rn.TlSB0t.25
9
.Sh
J.
W.
river.
won
from
by
default;
Schcrschewsky
until at the head i the stretch he had
of Yale, Harwood and Somers of
E. Mitchell. by default.
moved up into thiiu place. At that stage E.Third
and Horrax of Williams were the
Sixteen..A. W. Martin won from C. F.
Court Dress was lead nit, !>y a length and Corning,
i»y default; E. H. Stewart won from lucny ones to get into the finals, as were HOTELS, EESTAUBAJltS & CAFEST
a half, with Adoration si. lengths in front J. E. Ingram, Jr., by default; W. B. Ch«s»«11 beat Horr of Syracuse, Pew of Cornell,
Where to Dine.
of Yankee Uirl. But Radt. then sat down B. H. Smith. 1 up; J. M. Frisch won from J. P.
of Harvard, Foiwell of Penn and Cook
to ride in earnest, with i :e result that Armstrong, by default.
of
Cornell
In
the
hammer-throw.
Fourth Sixteen..R. CJ. Hale won from Tj. D.
u
Yankee Uirl, by leaps and bounds, rushed Swan,
In the broad pump the honors fell to
bv default; A. M. Knapp won from W. O.
up to the pacemakers, who were tiring
do fault; 8. P. Morton, Jr., beat II. Knox of Yale, French of Princeton. Heath European. Rooms, fl to $3. Restaurant a la carte.
Witberall,
by
Court Dress, who was evidently O. Brower, 3 up and 1 to play; J. M. D. Heald of Michigan, Perce of Johns Hopkins and 'Phono M. 5275. Table d'hote dinner, 5t>. 5:30 to 8^
ap25-tf,4
sh<jrt. soon stopped, and Adoration, under won from J. E. Smith, by default.
Sherman of Dartmouth.
a hard drive, looked the winner at the
Semi-Finals.
to
pole. But Yankee Girl, running First sixteen.W. R. Tuekerman beat O. C.
Home Cooking. Prices Moderate.
lasier ana stronger man ever, was
5
atxl
4
to
F.
C.
Jeukins
boat
F.
mhlO
up
play:
SOU
90t,4
DEE'S
CAFH. 711»fc Oth st. nw.
and won the race, .going away, by
Iiriggs. 4 up and 3 to play.
half a length in 1.40 3-5. Adoration had F.Second
sixteen.Dr. W. S. Harban l*»at T. S.
two lengths over Court Dress.
Janney. 4 up and 3 to play; F. A. Savage beat L.
W. Weaver, 3 up and 2 to play.
European. Rooms, fl to S3.
Third sixteen.J. H. Hiss beat G. Ober, 8 up and
Hlgh-clas* liealaurant at Reasonable Prices.
Ironsides Neglected.
6 to play; A. Brltton beat H. A. Mudge, 5 up and
myla-tf,4
H. P. Whitney's Ironsides, neglected at 4 to play.
Franklin Geoghegan defeated Homer
sixteen.H. Bryant beat B. W. Mnlth, 6
12 to 1, made all the pace in the handicap upFourth
After taking the first set at
\ng*-! difficulty.
and 4 to play; R. Weir beat J. E. McLaren, 4 Dels upon the courts of the Bachelors'
T.cRnv anil Poll f«11 ntf
H*>1«
at a mile and a sixteenth, and won easily up and 2 to play.
tunc uu aiiu
M street northwest near
Club,
M. Cromwell beat E. M.
the Bostonians carrlod the battle to them
In
the
finals
of
the
middle
by a length from J. W. Fuller's Tokalon, l» Fifth sixteen.E.
avenue,
6 up and 5 to play; C. Oarringtou beat C.
so
that they won at 7.5. With
to 5 favorite, who got a weak ride from K. Wbitehurst, 2 up and 1 to play.
Atlantic states tennis tournament yester- thesuccessfully
darkness increasing it was left to the
aay arternoon Dy u.l, 0.2 and tt.i. it odd set to decide the struggle, and the third
Hooker, yet took the measure of Mr.
Semi-Finals.Consolation.
T. T. ITarl.o
K.i f T. M,.f«
was thought by many of the friends of set went to the New Yorkers at 11.9.
Keene's Philander, 11 to 5, by a length.
A single match was played in the Felipe
up; S. Dalzell beat Reeve Lewis, 1 up.
Dels that after hia defeats of Glazebrook,
The latter also received poor handling from 2 Second
semi-final, Henry Mollenhauer
sixteen.W. MeCarr, Jr., beat B. D.
cup
Miller, who had been shut off several times.
1 up, 19 boleu: It. C. Wasker won from S. W. llackett and Parkea that lie was In good
George P. Touehard.
Scbersehewsky, by default.
make
to
do
The race was run In 1.47.
some tall
The
Geoghegan
shape
summary:
Third sixteen.A. W. Martin t*»at E. H. Stewart,
Felipe Cup, Singles.Seml-flnal round..Henry II.
Mr. Keene's Grimaldl, 15 to 20 favorite, 2 up; W. B. Casse.ll beat J. M. Frlseh, 2 up.
playing If he was to meet Conrad Doyle Mollenbauer.
King* County J,. T. O., defeated
Fourth sixteen.A. M. Knapp l»eat R. C. Hale. 1 In the final for the championship, but hi George I\ Touehard,
ran off with the first race, at seven
Hamilton Grange L. T. C.,
19 holes; S. P. Morton. Jr., boat L. M. Hcald,
l>-6, 8-6. 6-0.
He was galloping at the wire, where up,
this they were mistaken, for at the
4 up and 3 to play.
Manhattan
Doubles
he beat the Oneck stable's Klamesha, 17 to
of the match it could plainly be round. Ro!»ert LeKoy and Championship.Semifinal
Theodore It. 1V1I. New
defeated Wylle C. Grant. New York
10, by four lengths, in 1.2(1 rtat. Marster,
seen that Geoghegan's work was at the York L. T.
I* T. C., and Herliert L. Westfall, Kings County
10 to 1, was a poor third.
top notch, and that he would play his
L. T. C.. 4 6. 6-4. 6-2.
The finish of the second race, for
Final ltound..Robert Ix'Roy and Theodore It.
to a standstill. Geoghegan with
four and a half furlongs, was
IV! 1. New Y<>rk L. T. C.. defeated Irvine (i
at
returns
the
net
and
the
his
lightning
so close that only the judges could place
Mini fcdgar W. Leonard. l»oguuc>il i 0.,
rear field from the start proved too much Wright
the tlrst three. Marbles. 4 to 1, second
Boston, 6.3, 5- 7, 11.9.
lacked
the
who
for
Deis,
speed
necessary
cnoice, got; ine veruici oy a. ni'aa, wun
to compel his opponent to yield a point.
Glorious Betsy, 20 to 1, in the place,
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, June 1..In the After
the first set Deis seemed to get a GENERALITEMS GATHERED
Fordello, 7 to 2 favorite, by a nose. final round
of
the
tournament
for
the
bit wise as to Geoghegan's play, but could
Tilekilns, 5 to 1, was three parts of a length
amateur golf championship yesterday only make one point better than the first.
back. The time was 0.52 1-5, a fifth of a
ON THE RIVER FRONT
John Ball of the Royal Liverpool Club beat In the third he did much better and made
second slower than the track record.
A vigorous finish by Guy Burns landed A. C. Palmer, also an Englishman, by 6 four points, while Geoghegan was making
six. The final for the championship, it Is
St. Valentine, 7 to 1, winner of the fifth
onH A tn nl
The travel by steamer between this city
stated, will probably not be played today
race, one mile, by a neck on the post.
account of the wet grounds. Doyle will and the Jamestown exposition, which has
Royal Ben, backed down to 15. was In the Palmer is unknown here, but Johnny Ball on
have to defend his title Monday.
place, three parts of a length before Water is one of the world's heroes on the links. doubtless
Miss Wimer in the final round of the been quite heavy ever since the exposition
Tank, a hot favorite at 7 to 5, who had This Is the sixth time Ball has won the ladies'
singles defeated Miss Evans of opened, is on the increase, and the steamer
a big lead up to the last sixteenth pole,
where It looked as If Miller was caught amateur championship, and, coupled with Richmond. The score was U.7 and 6.2. Jamestown, which is making the daylight
napping. The mile was run In 1.39.
the prominence until the closing rounds of Dels and Geoghegan began theandfinals In trips on the river and bay, is now being
the men's doubles with Doyle
down to 9 to 10, won the H. H. Hilton, would indicate
Mineota.^backed
that the old but with the score 3.2 in their favorDoyle,
wertT" Tveii pairomzeu, wiuie me nignt siean is
la^t race,' at seven furlongs, from Mr.
are carrying their capacity both to the
Keene's Cabochon, even money, by three guard have little to fear from any of the compelled to stop on account of rain.
and from there to this city.
In the second round of the men's
narts of a lenzth. The winner was Dulled youngsters.in brief, the time is ripe for a
the corps of cadets of the Maryland
Hills and Parkes beat d'Adhemar
to a walk. The time was 1.25. Two
grand
young golfer to arrive. Ball's
Agricultural College, quite a large body,
and Bernsdorff, 0.1, 0.3. In the
and two second choices got the
in winnings Is the more
Doyle and Doyle beat Hills and left this city on the Jamestown for the
money. The attendance was 10,000. The
because no other amateur has ever Parkes, 6.3, 3.0, 6-1.
daylight trip and a visit to the exposition.
summaries:
The other match in the semi-finals of I he The cadets will be In camp at the
won more than twice. Those to do so have
The Summaries.
for ten days or two weeks.
and
been Horace Hutchinson, In 188»J and 1887, men's doubles was won by Geoghegan
First race, seren furlongs.Grim a ldl, 111
little
The
and
Glazebrook
beat
tug Capt. Toby, belonging to A.
who
Davidson,
Deis,
15 to 2o, won; Klumeaha, 122 (Lowe), 17 to the first years it was played; J. E. Lald'.ay,
J. Taylor &,Bro., of this city, which was
6-3.
10, second; Marster, 120 (Mountain), 8 to 1, third. the late F. G. Tait and H. H. Hilton. Ball 6-3,
were
the
hauled
on the marine railway at
to
out
doubles
mixed
lyrought
The
Time, 1.26. Stand Over and Little Don also ran.
boatyard for a new wleel and for
Second race, selling; four and one-half furlongs. was runner-up in 1887 to Hutchinson and to final round. Miss Doyle and Mr. C. Doyle
Marbles, 09 (J. Hennessey), 4 to 1, won; Glorious L. B. Melville, after a tie. In 18!>5.
other repair work, has been put overboard,
winning from Mrs. Newbold and Dr.
Betsy. 99 (Booker). 20 to 1, second; Poraello, 104
6.2, 7.o. and Miss Wimer and Mr and is lying at the loth street wharf of the
first In 1S88 and 18iH). both times
(Swain), 7 to 2. third. Time, 0.52 1-2. Tilekilnn,
Winning
Miss Lincoln and American Ice Company, completing repairs.
Sea Nop, Joe Nealon, Okltau, Valley Stream, Ferry with J. fc;. Lialulay as runner-up, Balls next Ballenger winning from
6.2. Miss Doyle and She will go Into service within the next
Landing. The Dane, Herble and Lord Fillgrane also win was In 1802, when he beat H. H. Hilton Mr. Lincoln, 6.0,
Miss
wimer and Mr. day or two. under the command of Capt.
meet
ran.
Mr. Doyle will
Third race, handicap; one and one-sixteenth miles by 3 and 1 at Sandwich. Two years later Ballenger In the finals.
Frank Kintz, and will be employed in
Ball
his
fourth
at
to
win
12
gained
Hoylake,
1, won; Tokalon,
.Ironsides. 118 (Koerner),
and Cake had a hard match
towing about the harbor.
Mure Fergusson by 1 up. The next inW'hltlock
124 (Hooker), 0 to-5, second; Philander, 110
beating
the finals of the men's consolation. Play
Arrived: Schooner Kdith Verrall, cord
11 to 5. third. Time, 1.47. Dan Buhre,
came his tie with Belfour-Melvllle, to
year
ran.
finally called on account of rain with wood from Aquia creek for the dealers: tug
and Wexford also V.nton
wtfom he lost on the play-oflf. The fifth was
rMrl 191
f
u»>(
the score, two sets all. and 4.3 on the fifth Dixie, with a tow of Ave coal-laden barges
IQir,
tiknuiac;,
13 to 5. won; Adoration, 121 (Koerner), 14 to 5, victory was In 1800, the final having been set in favor of Cake. Whltlock won the from Baltimore for Georgetown; schooner
second; Court Dress, 121 (Miller), (J to 5, third. extended to thirty-six holes in 1806, Ball first two sets, fi.2, S.(!, and Cake took the Isaac Solomon, wood from a down-river
Time, 1.40 3-5. Estimate. Misgivings and Miss tying with Talt and winning a thirty-eight next two, 7.5, <3.4.
point: tug Marion Cameron, w th a tow of
hole match. In 1SOO Ball won the open
Spooner «lso ran.
Fifth race, selling; one mile.St. Valentine, 105 championship. In that year holding the
sand and gravel-laden llghteis; schooner
Bon. 85 (Henry), double crown.
(G. Burns), 7 to 1. won; Royal
Mary Ann Shea, lumber from coal landing
7 to
Water Tank. 107

afternoon.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Standing

1^1

i

League.

At Blngbamton.Syracuse. 2; P.lnghainton, 6.
At Utlca.A. J. & G.. 1; Utlca. 7.
At Albany.Wet (Jrounds.
At Scranton.Scranton. 2; WIlke*barre, 9.

First

a

tUOLV-

^

account

Bntbany
doubleheader.
.e25;
today.Waugh
finished.
probably

WEr*^m

^^

3
Swarthmore,
Cornell.

Altoona.Altoona, 2; Wllllamsport, 0.
Johnstown.Johnstown. 1! Ilarrtsburg. 7.
York.York, 0; Wilmington. 5.
Lancaster.Lancaster, 1; Trenton, 2.

At Augusta.Augusta. 2; Columbia, 2. Called
fifth Inning; rain.
At Charleston.Charleston. 2; Jacksonville. 1.
At Maron.Macon, 3; Savannah, 3. Called
darkness.

apparently
Anderson

.

postponed,

League.

Tri-State

ui

r ^

teen?s will be played today.thirty-six holes
.and the finals of the consolation.eighteen
holes. There will also be a handicap match.
In this the contestants may play in the

YANKEE GIRL'S GREAT

players.
injured. American Association.
yesterday
Toledo.Columbus,

van

l

*

SCORES OF OTHER GAMES.
Southern League,

At

-»

55:
I1RT2

.Treasury.
3; Post Office, 6. First base on balls.
Off liming, &; off Donaldson, li. Struck out. lty
Haring. G; by Donaldson, i). Stolen
(li). Torney, l.ord, IMelaski. Double l>lay.
liielaski to

I'mj>ire.

25 minutes. Attendance.2,785.

»-v*

i\;

H/Zyj 2

Jel-d.eSu
3; Detroit. 6. First base on balls.Off Thleluian,
li; by
3; off Donovan. 1. Struck out.By Thiolman, hits.
Donovan, 5. Houio run.Crawfonl. Sacrifice
base.Crawford.
Bradley i2t. Downs. Stolon
Mr. O'Loughlin. Tim»» of game.1 hour and

4- rv

t r r~\ i i

m

A f\T IPW

.ir

i-.ni

having

»

o

lOil*

howfar

*

a Ime of the tfainrioos
airid about tweety snappy

o

evidently

<

frjsSt

y select from

Royal B!ile<e Serge,
fine; Gray Serge
styles§ io
]hig-h=grade Ho mespy mis and t?aocy SoItiogSc
rrrm531
UllilQJJ.

An acq uaintance with Mertz-ta iloring is bound to prov e an advantage to you. It is Hicrho
artisti c tailoring.the best tai lorin^ work that skilled tailors can do. It offe rs particular
grade,
men the mc>st satisfactory as well a s the most economical means for
tli f ncf
gratifying
good dress.
The Su mmer Suit to order at g5io will fully dsrmnstra te the excellence of Ale rtz-tailoring.
It's an extra special value that invite yuu lll.tts.c LllC auijllainta nee of Mertz-tailo ring now.

Oldring

W'lion Pvr»cc tont hie rnllor i^nwn fro TT.irfV
yslt-nlay against tlx- Nationals, scorins a Davis in the ninth inning, it looked very
2.
S
to
of
score
one-sM.-d
tinvictory by
much as if the first baseman wanted his
Ko.l f
/.ntil A/>r
Wfai.i'-i
^n tao
I nV
old chief to have a hit. as he didn't "chuck"
turned
.".no
enthusiasts
; .H i. and only about
the ball to I'lank. who had covered the
tin' Kann'. While the last threo
out to s.
bag. until Lave was safe on first. The
men wre being n-tirwl in the ti.nal inning
move doubtless nettled Flank, as he is
ru;n
gan falling, so that the teams were proud of his record, j-nd when he went
luek\ to s-t in a game at all.
back into the Ixix he simply tossed them
I
^ Tom liuRlx-s had had a long rest,
up to Hickman and Altizer, who drove out
he
was
t
that
)
antillon figured
ar.d .M.itiag.
slnglt s It was lucky for the Athletics
his
best
one?
of
for
ill
.lit
primed
j'jst
that they had the good lead and a rain
luit the flgtiring was all awry, as was coming on, as there is no telling
gain
Iiit Sir Thomas hard from the
ti.e Quak<
Plank would have gone with his
st irt. a ! t it reall> tells the whole story
"grouch."
<if the .! : at. Hughes worked until the
ti e sixth inning, the Athletics
*nd
Manager Jack Dunn of the Baltimore club
III'.a.^
1IJI.>I mug
.HUiiUftVi
rapred him for ten hits and scored
th«'.r eight runs during that time, and Cantillon about securing one or more
then t'a- fatten went on the rubber and
condition
terrible
The Orioles are in a
stopped further proceedings in the batting on account of several men being sick or
mill run-scoring line.
and lie bad to work a lame man
Tlie great southpaw. Plank, was on tlie
ami also a borrowed twirler. Jack
as
he
rubber for the Athletics, and.
usual,
says he would like to have Hickman and
was a big puzzle to the Nationals, allowing
Schlafly and will pay as much as any one
liut three hits in eight innings. In the final else for the players. If Hickman is let go,
Inning Flank became careless ami allowed Baltimore is the best place in the country
three more hits with two out. but then for him. as he will be near his business.
tightened up. and Anderson ended the game Both he and "Schat" should more than
with a fly to Hartzel.
make good in the Eastern League, as they
Hughes opened up splendidly in the first
nc
inmcia,
ic^
same
looked
as
l'lank
did
the
it
and
Inning,
and those are the sort of players Dunn
as though the spectators were in for a needs
just now.
treat in the way of a hard-fought contest.
But the beginning of the end came In the
The work of Frank Kltson yesterday for
second, and from that time nn It was only New York against the Bostons
illustrates
h question of how many.
With two down how uncertain are ball players. Kltson was
In the second, Si-hreck singled to center and In wrong here, for what reason no one
Hughes made the mistake of passing
seems to know, and he certainly was no
and laying for Knight, a proverbially good to the team.
poor hitter. This time Knight soaked out
Manager Cantillon always had trouble
a long single to center, scoring Schreck.
him to work, and the only way he
getting
and ( Kdring also scored, as Jones throw to could handle him was to tell him he had
the plate bounded over Blankenship s head to i>itoh and then walk away before he had
tind rolled to the grandstand. With those time
to say he wasn't feeling good or his
two talli-s to their credit the Athletics
arm was sore. Kitson may like New York
bad the game won. with Plank In better, but the chances are that he will go
Ifood cjndltlon. In the same Inning
quite a while on the work he did yesterday.
tore off a triple to the center field
fence, with two out, but Nill failed to get
Perhaps the weather bureau will furnish
Jilm home
us with something like respectable weather
In the third the Nationals scored their by Monday, and if it does the Washingtons
After Blankenshlp had popped and Athletics will try to get a couple of
first run
to Plank in Trying to bunt Hughes soaked games out of the way by playing a
The first game will start promptly
at 2 o'clock and the second game about
fifteen minutes after the first has been
I
9
Manager Mack snid he would
work the eccentric Waddell and Coombs
in the two games, while Manager Cantillon
will probably send out Case Patten and his
other left-hander, Graham. With anything
like good weather the fans should have an
afternoon of great sport, as the Nationals
A
are just about due to trim the Quakers,
although they are "hoodoos" to the local
1

Wmih
ii VJJ' iwi

commanding part played by the

runaway race of it

.1

M(T,
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COMMENTS ON THE GAME.

d the

National Leagu* Games Today.
I'.

I'mplie

«'

Threehaie
Saeriti'-«»
Atbieihs.

yesterday

Athletic Meet.
American

1; by Pi.mk. 1.

Golf and Tennis

.

Tourneys.Colleges' Big

I'lii.*

35
8 10 27 13 0
00100000 1.2
At birth s
0 2 0 1 3 2 0 0 0.8
Two-ha ftp hit*.Hughe*. Jones. Murphy.
hits Aaderwn. M. Crow. Hit*.Off Bogbes,
10 in »; innings; off Pat ten. 0 in 3 innings.
hits Hansel. Murphjr. Stolen bases.Davis.
<'hiring. 2. Left on hasps.Washington. 4;
4
First base <>n balls -Off Hughes. 1.

Hit !ir l»it *h»»r Hili?h>»* 1

l^r>

AL ALMA.k A .'I J_k LL

Total*

Washington

Alexandria
.

Kinsale.
ashngton

for V
laklng aboard
'
dealers: schooner Mabel and Ruth
1 h loading shingles at a liver point for th.s
a

'

cargo or wood

lty.

The steamer T. V. Arrowsmith of this
was docked at Woodall's shipyard at
1Baltimore, yesterday, for cleaning of hull
'under water, any repair work that might
1be found necessary, and for painting. As
»oon as the work is completed the old
steamer will return to this city and go in
service on the river.

<
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